The Multifeeder Technology® Hard Carcass Package expands on the performance and accuracy already built into the Multifeeder Industrial Performance Series Friction Feeders. Unifying high performance parts with specially tuned software allow you to take your production to the next level of productivity. High linear speeds and tighter placement equate to more product throughput. Contact one of our application engineers to find out how can help you increase your productivity.

- **Improved Product Placement** – Tighter control on where your product is placed.
- **Better Product Handling** – More consistent separation and spacing.
- **Faster Linear Speed** – Increased control gives you the ability to run at faster speeds.
- **Higher Product Throughput** – Faster linear speed equals more products per minute operation.
- **Quicker Changeover** – Center justified machine engraved side plate mount and precision Siko® counters.
- **Smoller Operation** – Increased consistency through tighter product handling and speedier changeover provides for a smoother overall operation for your applications.

- **Extended Content Leaflets**
- **Where Placement is Critical**
- **Web Tipping**
- **Gift Card Applications**
- **Contract Packaging Industry**
- **Finishing Industry**
- **Pharmaceutical Industry**
Hard Carcass Package Contents

- Center Justified Engraved Side Plate Mount
- Quick Change Adjustment Handles
- High Performance Wizard Software
- Exceptional Quality Hard Carcass Belts
- Precise Siko Counter Height Adjustment
- Adjustable Side Guide with Extension
- Hard Carcass Nose Roller Assembly

Hard Carcass Package Benefits

- Improved Product Placement
- Better Product Handling
- Higher Product Throughput
- Faster Linear Speed
- Simpler Product Changeover
- Software Specifically Tuned to Hardware